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Accomplishments from the past quarter
1. National Corrections Conference. I attended the 4th Annual National

Corrections Conference via zoom. $25 well spent. It was a hybrid conference
with in-person held in New Orleans, LA from Friday, November 12 through
Sunday Nov. 14. AA’s GSO presence was felt with the attendance of the
Grapevine Editor, a Class A Nonalcoholic Trustee, a Class B Alcoholic Trustee,
and delegates, corrections chairs, and veteran corrections servants from around
the country in attendance.  See my separate report on the Conference.

2. December Corrections Quarterly. Our Corrections Committee met for our
December Quarterly and compared notes, discussed ideas, gave reports on the
limited activity in corrections throughout Western Washington. Albeit limited,
there are some successes as follows:
● Four of us from Area 72 were in attendance online at the November

National Corrections Conference and three of us included our experience
at the conference when giving our reports. We all enjoyed the experience
tremendously.

● We voted that the March Corrections Quarterly will be held on Zoom but
are beginning to plan a hybrid with Seattle Intergroup for our June
Corrections Quarterly.  More to follow as that plan develops.

● Area 72 filled a literature request that originated from a member in Pierce
County through the Chaplain at WCC Shelton. We provided 45 Big
Books, 20 Big Books in Spanish, 40 Daily Reflections and 200 pamphlets
on The God Word and Many Paths to Spirituality. And we anticipate that
the Shelton Chaplain will be talking with the Monroe Correctional
Complex Chaplain about another order for that facility which we will get
to Vaas S, our corrections literature committee member.

● Seattle Intergroup’s Corrections Chair, Pam H., and their committee has
been busy: 1.) They are filling a Bridge Request that came through from
Airway Heights, Spokane. The person in custody is being released at the



end of January and sending him by bus to Seattle, where an AA Member
from the White Center Meeting will welcome him into our AA family
here. 2.) They Provided a case of Big Books and Grapevines to King
County Jail’s volunteer coordinator who is allowing extra books per
person in custody, so instead on just one book, they can be provided a
whole welcoming package of literature. And she just renewed 20
subscriptions for Grapevine and 10 for LaVina for that facility and 3.)
Meetings are going in at the Federal Detention Center for previously
approved members.

● Robert E., District 7, and his corrections group has been delivering
literature to Clark County Jail and Juvenile Facility and Skamania
County Jail monthly utilizing their pink can money.

● John M. in District 8 and the corrections group there is meeting online in
Thurston County Jail, there is some in person activity Olympia City, their
Cedar Creek guys got in once and then got shut out by a surge in Covid
cases.  And he has developed contacts in all 8 facilities.

● Denis L. from District 21 who was inspired from the National
Corrections Conference and is reaching out, he’s gone into Stafford
Creek Correctional Facility to meet with some of the staff at that facility
from years past to see if we can get meetings in. And is also reaching
out to Parole Officers in his District to see about carrying the message on
that front.

● Suzanne W., District 24, monitors the DOC weekly and will be ready to
place a literature order if we get in touch with the Chaplain at Monroe.

● Angel, District 34, attended the National Corrections Conference, loved
the message, that those that received the gift of AA behind the walls, had
a great life when they got out.

● Leah, Alt. Corrections Chair, District 43 also provided literature to
Shelton. The facility is in the geographic area of District 43 and Leah
and Dan Z. are actively involved. District 43 has a new website
www.pugetsoundaa.org. Check it out! They merged Treatment and
Corrections, and it has been a success.

● Janie, Corrections Chair, District 45 Pierce County Intergroup ready to
provide literature and ready when things open up.

● Ginger, Corrections Chair, District 46, still taking meetings into Island
County virtually via Starleaf (like Zoom). This, I believe, is the longest

http://www.pugetsoundaa.org


running online meeting into a facility in our Area. Ginger has been
reporting on this meeting since our March 2021 Corrections Quarterly.

● Pam, District 56, Corrections Chair, Jefferson County, has been taking
meetings into the County Jail for the last two months. Everyone had to
go through a new safety protocol, 10 women and 12 men that have been
cleared. Vaccinations and masks are required. 2 men and 2 women go in
on Saturdays. Also, the book delivery person, they have plenty of Big
Books and 12 and 12s. So will focus on Daily Reflections and
Grapevine.

● And last but not least, our Delegate Geene D. was our special guest
keynote speaker. She shared on the discussions and advisory actions
(analogous to motions at our Area Assembly) regarding corrections at
this past year’s General Service Conference. It was great to hear and
really brought home how closely connected we are to the General Service
Conference and what we do here in corrections is very close to what AA
is doing in corrections nationally.  Thank you Geene!

Problems or issues you are facing or have already dealt with.
How to “AA Service” during a pandemic? Stay positive. I like to think God wants
all of us here at this moment in these service positions for a reason. And that
reason is not to complain about the pandemic, its to practice these principles and be
a part of the solution in the face of change and in getting AA through the bumps
and learning curves of maintaining unity and strength during a pandemic and
politically charged time in this country. The principles will get us through. And
also, for me to let go of any expectations. What business do I have placing
expectations on anything that AA does as a service structure? None…., none
whatsoever. I am simply a grateful part of. And I am growing in gratitude. And I
am learning the gift of AA service to boot. I get to do this! I get to participate
with all of you, like minded in service and the growth that it brings.  Thank you all!

Please share some goals you hope to achieve or begin work on in the next quarter.
Looking ahead to 2022, here’s what we have planned:

1. Continued work with our Bridge and Literature volunteers. There is a
noticeable trend to facilities opening or adjusting to the new normal as the
pandemic continues. We see literature orders beginning to come in as facilities



are settling into new routines. We are seeing the opening on new zoom
meetings with some facilities, and we are seeing some conversations regarding
the possibility of online or in-person meetings. We will continue to be prepared
in whatever form these requests come in.

2. Correction Workbook Study – On Zoom – Starting Saturday, January 29, 2022
at 9:00 am (zoom id Meeting ID: 840 3763 8567 Passcode: 506966). This is
the second annual workshop. We read through the AA Corrections Workbook
under the direction of a seasoned Corrections Servant. I will be facilitating the
meeting and inviting special guest corrections volunteers from our the country
to spend an hour with us on the specific topic read for that day.

3. Ad Hoc Committee on the Area 72 Corrections Webpage and Master List of
Volunteers. During the downtime during the pandemic, we have developed the
vision to use this time to bridge the communication channels of corrections
servants and volunteers across District, Intergroup and Area so everyone is
communicating and sharing in carrying the message behind the walls. One idea
is to have a centralized place to send AA members interested in corrections to a
central webpage where the can access District, Intergroup and Area resources
for corrections work, access the AA literature, and gain a general knowledge of
AA corrections work. Our meetings will be the second Sunday of every month
in place of our Sub-Committee Meetings. I hope to get out of the way and
simply assist the Ad Hoc Committee. We have some very talented and
enthusiastic people involved in corrections, of which I am humbled and grateful
to be a part of.

4. JPay: The General Service Office reached an agreement with JPay to provide
literature online through persons in custody tablets. Because JPay serves
correctional facilities in over 30 states, this arrangement was handled through
the GSO office. We will continue to monitor progress on this development and
report the same.

5. Correspondence to DOC Secretary and DOC Outreach. I will be working with
John M. from District 8 on outreach to the DOC to stay present and in front of
DOC staff and leadership.

6. Organization and Communication. We are one big family. We can
communicate better across Districts, Intergroups and Area. I continue to look
for opportunities to increase communication among all of us in corrections.
remain ready as we monitor the facilities and try to anticipate reopening so we
can deliver to the Districts when called upon. Our Standing Committee Chairs



are also tasked with creating manuals for each of our chair positions to make the
transition into the new rotation at the end of 2022 as seamless as possible. I
know I am excited to help in that regard. I have been inspired by this rotation
as your corrections chair and would love to see the continued interest and
excitement in corrections in our area grow. And I get to be helpful in that
process.

7. Interest in Corrections. Continue to generate interest in District, Intergroup and
Area Corrections by improving our organization, communication, information
and outreach with the goal of building a rich trusted servant community for
future Area servants to draw from.

8. Google Shared Drive and Archives. I will continue to populate the Area
Corrections Google Shared Drive with correction literature, forms and
information so everyone has access at all times, including future corrections
chairs and archives. Feel free to email me items of interest and I will add them
to the shared drive.

In closing, In closing, I am available to any Intergroup, District, Home Group and
the like to share on corrections, personal recovery, or to moderate group
inventories, or assist in group resolution. Just email me as I am always happy to be
of service. Corrections@area72aa.org .
Yours in service,
Derek S
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